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BE DENIED LICENSE

Mayor Baker Completes Quiz

Into Moral Conditions of

Local Hostelries.

COUNCIL TO tfEAR EVIDENCE

Forty Plrf Will He Granted Condi-Uon- al

Permit Mnrt Than 4 30
JfotrU InirMigntrd by

vr and Police Officers.

Fltty-si- x bot.,1. rouminj-houw- l and
lodcinc-house- s In Portland have fallen

rider the ban In Mayor Raker's Inves-
tigation of moral condition. All of
these places may to refused the pe r--

or li.ft necessary for thrm to
continue tn business under the pro-
visions of the recently passed hotel and

licensing ordinance.
The Mayor completed his tnvestlsra-tion- s

yesterday and divided the hotels,
rooming - houses and lodctns; - houses
Into three croups. The first contains
the names of places that are considered
of imh1 moral character. The second
cli contains 40 names of places which
wi!l be granted conditional permits or
licenses. these places having black
marks, but not he In of a character
Justifying their (being ousted from
business without another trial.

The third class contains names of
proprietors and places which the police
say are not h Ins; mors or less than dls
orderly hou's or bootlegging estab-
lishments. In earn, of these rases there
bave been convictions In the Municipal
Court. Karri one of tho places was
carefully and thoroughly investigated
by tho police. Mayor iiaker says, and
the applicants were riven the benefit

f all doubts existing.
t'Msrll to Hear Kvldear.

I nder the license ordinance which
was passed at the instigation of th
Federal Joernment. the Mayor and
Chief of I'ollce are empowered to re
ceive applications for licenses to ro
duct hotels. rooming-house- s or lodging--

houses, and these officials must In
vestigate and recommend to the council
either for or against the granting of I ore.
the license.

Mayor Baker says that before he pre
aenta nls final recommendations h
wuhes the council as a whole to sit
In executive session and hear what the
police have to say about each of the
places which have failed to pass mus
trr. He has arranged for an Informal
meeting of the council for next Tues
day, when the entire subject will be
aired. The hearing may last for several

The Mayor said last night that this
course bad been adopted In order that
no injustice be done to any proprietor
or place, lie will not make public the
names of the places or the proprietors
who are among tho and will conduct
the hearing before the council In such
manner that no publicity will be given
to the places questioned until after the
whole preposition is settled.

I aa partial llearlag Preaalaed.
"The Idea Is, said the Mayor, "that

we want to be fair. Personally. I could
ot Investigate every Individual case

but have to rely on what the police
tall me and what the police and Mu
Blcipal Court show. The Chief
of I'ollce has to rely on this same In
formation, to an extent.

"It la the purpose to have the police
tell Just what they know In every case
to the council la order that thai body
may be able to act Intelligently.

"I will say that the subject of In-

vestigating the J hotels and other
places which have applied for licenses
under the new ordlance has been a
tremendous one. and I have Impressed

or ooing no injustice. The list of ap-
plicants has been gone over time after
time and the which are held up are
of character that could not

recommend after
bearing Me police and seeing the rec
ords.

"The Federal Government has In-

sisted that we do our utmost to rid the
city the commercialised social evil
and the bootlegger. The new license
aratem will get the result.
The Government's Intereat Is to protect
the soldier and sailor the men of
draft age who may In the Army.

"I am glad to say that by far the
greater pert of the hotels, rooming'
houaea ard lodging-house- s are con
ttti'ted that we did not have to question
intra. With Hat of some 40 other
places, the character of the proprietor
or the reputation of the place haa been
such that have deemed It advisable
to Issue only conditional license or
permit. All these places will
(Hill an unmistakable warning that
they must be straight or they will lose
their licenses forthwith.

"In making the Investigation we have
considered first the character of the
person making application for the per-
mit. Then we have gone Into the repu-tatto- n

of the place aa conducted by
thai person."

HENEY NAMES A GENERAL

ln roof lctnrc that nduMrial rnntii-Mtr- t"

wr npf In Arr-ntln- n. "thwt

THE WOMAN WHO
CHOOSES HER MATE
It Is ald the woman dors the court-

ing. The male thinks he chooses, but.
Instead, he ia guided, hither and thither
la mrry gme) by the Invisible lead-
ing string of feminine art. Can this be
true of fat ladies? toes the fat woman
feel as safe her leading will
bold as tbe girl wild the line of beauty
from toe to chin?

trre man knows as little of this as
of other things feminine, but be has
done one famous thing. He baa de-
veloped harmless and elraant fat

the Marmola lresrlptlon Tablet.
Th-- s tablet taken after meals and at
bedtime rrlleves the fat girl's soul of
frar of the straight from enemy, for II
puis her terms. Anyone can
f.mt by lis meane and quickly., It
lake orr pound day la some cases.

imply take one tablet a day as Indtrat.L Th reduction Is sure; It will
tee uniform: no wrinkles or harm will
result. Kat will ro as It quietly

off the places first-- The
Marmola Tablet imade strictly In ac-
cordance with the famous fashionable
forrnai a. o. Marmola. os. KL K.Aromatic. os. Peppermint
U alert sever Injures. It la cheap, also.large tr in makers, th Mar-
mola Co. Woodward av. IetroltMich, or any drucgisl. costing only
eeveniy-- n rvnit Aav.

CuficuraSoap
is Ideal for

the Complexion

freight handlers and packing-hous- e

workers were on strike and that the
allies would buy large amounts In the
L nlted Htates."

--tf what value was that to the big
packers. asked Examiner Manly.

Tf considerable advantage." replied
Mr. tleney. "It enabled the big packers
to buy beef In open market and hold for
a higher price."

ftee-re- t Meeflac
Another letter to the Cudahy Omaha

plant told of a meeting of the packers
with Ir. Pitrand. Of the. Food Admin
Istratlon. This was dated December
II. 1)17. and related that Dr. I'urand
said the meeting was secret, that be
did not want It to get Into print.

The letter, which was signed by CJ. C
Shrpard. nt of Cudahy A
Co.. said that the Food Administration
-- did not want the prlre of hogs to go
below the fixed minimum of ISVj cent
a punil

"lie told ua In confidence, the letter
read, the January demand would
be very large and take all available
supplies."

other letters Introduced today con
rerned leaky cans of cornbeef. specif!
cations for Army and Navy bacon, and
the quality of a large consignment of
bams rejected by the Navy.

The reading consumed more than the
usual session and at times was varied
by comment from the examiner or Mr.
Henry. At Its completion, adjournment
was taken until next Monday.

No hint of the probable duration of
the Inquiry was given. The letters and
documents Introduced this week are all
exclusive of the papers taken from tho
private vault of Henry Veeder. of Swift
st Co, by Mr. Jleney on a search war-ran- t.

Whether these letters "from the
vault" will be presented In the Inves-
tigation depends on the outcome nf an
appeal to the I'nited Mates Circuit
Court of Appeals, by which Mr. Veeder
Is seeking to recover possession of the
paper The appeal la set for argument
next Wednesday.

GENERAL PLVMMKK EXPLAINS

lodorM-nirn- l of Armour Jk Co.

clared Written In Jocular Vein
DKS MOINES. la.. March 1. Major- -

General E. II. I'lummer, commander of
the SMh National Army division at
Camp Itodge. who waa referred to In
the correspondence Introduced In the
Henry meat packers Investigation at
Chicago today, tonight said that there
was nothing out of the ordinary In his
dealings with the company and that
the "exclusive concession which
Armour A Co. waa granted at Camp
Iodge consisted of the establishment
of a small branch at Camp Dodge at
his request.

The reference In the testimony to
bis bring supplied with a box of toilet
articles by Armour Co.. grew out of
the fart, he said, that an Armour rep

drugs!

records

resentative overheard his aide demand-
ing a certain brand of shaving cream
made by that firm, at a Des Moines

"The letter in which am quoted as
expressing my loyalty to Armour A
Co.. was written In Jocular vein In re-
sponse to a communication which they
sent me telling of the drugstore Inci
dent and asking me f the samples had
arrived." said General Plummcr.

'Armour A Co. sent a couple ot men
to Investigate my request that they
open a branch at camp and granted
them an exclusive right to maintain
a building at camp in return zor their
agreement to establish a branch. This
action waa undertaken In accordance

Ith instructions from Washington.
"Armour's have no monopoly on Camp

Dodge business. The main contracts
for meat Issued at Camp Dodge are
held by other firma than Armour.

TORPEDOED SHIP FLOATS

tHtTTA MIKES BRITISH PORT

DESPITE CRIPPLED STATE.

abaaarlae StMwta Soak
berla. of While RmiI

fer .New srk C rew Rear-set- t.

AS ATLANTIC PORT, March J. The
Prltlah freight steamship Manhattan, of

M tons gross, was torpedoed, but re- -

rt the police and others the necessity I niained afloat while In convoy of war- -
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ships and other American and entente
merchantmen a few weeks ago. It was
announced today bv the owners, the
Atlantic Transport Company.

The Manhattan, it waa stated, put
rack to a British port, discharged her
cargo and Is being repaired.

LONDON. March 1 Sworn statements
made by two survivors of the British
hospital ship Glenart Castle, which
went do n Tuesday In the Bristol chan
rrl. an official statement says, mak
clear that she was sunk by an enem
submarine which waa sighted In hailing
d. stance within 10 minutes of the time
the ship was struck. The total number
of persons saved so far reported Is 2
One hundred and fifty-thre- e persons
still are missing.

NEW YORK. March I The British
merchant steamship Tlberla. of 43(0
tons gross, owned by the Anchor
line, waa sunk last Wednesday by
Ctrman submarine while bound for this
port, according to information received
in shipping circles today. The crew
was rescued.

WASHINGTON. March I. Three of
five more bodies from the lost Navy
tug Cherokee, picked up and landed at
Cape May, N. J., have been identified aa
fellows: James r'ova. seaman. Read-In- t.

Pa.: Rudolph Frank Fibers. Quar
termaster Naval Reserve, Brooklyn. N.
V.: Krank Wargo. fireman, Bridgeport,
Conn.

Held.

"that

Have
Tans.

WASHINGTON. March 1. Blame for
Ihe sinking of the United States coast
guard cutter McCulloch. off Point Con-
ception. Cal.. lant June. Is placed on the
Pacific Steamship Company's steamer
Governor by a naval board of inquiry.

COURT TURNS DOWN BOND

$2000 Offered by Wife and Daugh
ter of K. J. I'raslrr Drrllncd.

EUCENK. Or.. March I. (Special )
Circuit Judge 11. K. fktpworth today
refused to accept bond in tbe sum of
j;oi- - offered by Ihe wife and daughter
of K-- J. Fraaler. pending an appeal of
tbe case, which resulted In a convic-
tion, to the Supreme Court.

Mr. Krasier Is now a prisoner in the
Jail at Corvallls. He was brought back
to Oregon from San Diego. CaL. where
be fled after forfeiting bond In the sum
of 11100.

Suit haa been filed against James
Bogart and K. L. Lee. of Eugene, who
signed the fljov bond which has been
declared forfeited.

rr Ord Inane Attacked.
LOS ANGKI.E3. CaL. March 1. The

legality of th clty'a dry ordinance,
adopted last November, which would
ahollsh saloons and the sale of liquors
after March 31, waa attacked today
by a petition filed In the Superior
Court for a permanent injunction to re-

strain officials from enforcing the

Illustrated Lecture "Scheduled.
Tbe American Institute of Electrical

Engineers will give a lecture with lan
tern slides on Monday evening at the
Multnomah Hotel. The ballroom will
be arranged for the affair, and a supper

ill be scried at tbe close of tbe meet- -
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COST TO U. S.

Government Expenditures in

February Smaller Because
of Fewer Days. .

CASH ASSETS FOUR BILLION

Revenue Sources Principally Bor
rowings Through Liberty Loans

and Issues' of Indebted-
ness Certificates.

WASHINGTON. March 1. The money
cost to the United States still Is run-
ning near a billion dollars a month.

Despite official forecasts of steadily
Increasing expenditures from month to
month, the Government's outlay in 1

February, according to a treasury
statement Issued today, waa slightly
sua than in either January or Decem

ber, and would have been approx
mately the aame If the month had been
as long as months

Expenditures amounted to 1. 002.878.- -
COS. of which two-third- s, or t6S5.400.000,
wss in loans to allied governments.

The net balance in the general fund
was swelled today to $1,073,000,000.
above the billion dollar mark for the
first time since the middle of Decem
ber, from the inflow of $102,000,000
from the sale of certificates of Indebt
edness of the current f 500.000.000 block
which will close next Tuesday.

Loan Distributed la Baaka.
More than four-fift- h of this huge

Government working fund was distrib-
uted throughout the country in depos-
itary banks.

Tho total cash, assets of the Govern-
ment today were $.0;7.19.548. which
Included I2.401.1 35.50S gold. $491,673.-S- &

silver and the balance of the gen-
eral funds.

For revenue the Government still is
relying mainly on borrowings through
the liberty loans and certificates . of
Indebtedness, as war tax dollars have
not yet begun to roll in. Payments of
these are due June 15.

In effect, however, about Jl.lZo.000.
000 of these taxes already have been
paid through the purchase of certifi
cates which will be received later In
payment of taxes, but receipts from
this source are listed under the public
debt rather than under Internal reve
nue.

Actual receipts from Internal
since last July 1. the beginning of

the about of Mr. and Mrs. M.
I6:o.ooo.ooo. and It is estimated that
the total receipts up to July 1
will be $3,400,000,000.

Customs and miscellaneous revenue
have swelled the total ordinary receipts
this year to $S.77.000 and receipts
from liberty loans, certificates, war
savings and other public debt sources
have been 1.688.000. making the
Government's total receipts in eight
months $10,583,684,000.

The war savings movement has
brought In J74.OOO.000 in thct
months it has been under way.

Total disbursements In the eight
months have been $10,647,709,000, a lit
tle more than receipts.

Of this huge sum $3,811,656,000 has
gone for Internal expenses most of
which was caused by the war. $3,466.
329.000 in actual payments to the allies.
$14,000,000 for purchase of farm loan
bonds and of the balance for re
deeming temporary certificates of in
debtedness Issued la anticipation of
liberty loan certificates.

The of the funds now needed
for Federal loans to farmers, about
$11,000,000 a month. Is being supplied
from the Treasury fund of $100,000,000
set aside for the purpose, rather than
through private sale of farm loan
bonds. .

This Is due. mainly. It Is said, to the
desire of Treasury officials to avoid as
mucb activity as possible In the invest

market before the third liberty
loan. It is for the same reason that
sale of private securities
Is being discouraged, particularly dur-
ing this month. Immediately proceeding
the campaign.

; SALEM HIGH IS VICTOR

CAPITA I. CITV QUXTKT DEFEATS
WA9HIGTO, 29 TO 17.

Contest la a Battle From the Osealng
Whistle Mats Is Star ef Gasae,

rreveatlag Maay Scores.

In one of the most exciting basket
bsll games of the season the fsst Salem
High School team defeated the Wash
Ington High quintet by a score of
2 to IT at the Washington, gym last
evening. It was tm fight from the start,
and. while the teams were even on
team work, the weight of the Salem
boys, who outweighed tho Washing- -
tonians at least 10 pounds to a man,
was largely responsible for the large
score that Salem piled up.

Harold Mann. Washington's fighting
forward, was the big star of the game-H- e

was practically on the whole floor
and spoiled many a good shot for the
Salem tossers. r.dlund. of the same
team, .also played a stellar game, but
he was watched so closely by
Salem's husky guard, that he wss un
able to show his real worth. Al Clough
also played a good game for tbe losers.

For Salem. M. Latham played a fine
game, shooting five baskets. Gill, an-
otherone of the winners, shot five
fouls out of six attempts. Halsey was
the big star for Salem, and it was-hi- s
wonderful guarding that prevented
Washington from scoring many bas
kets.

About 200 loyal Washington rooters
were present at the last basketball
game of the season.

Wsihiftrlon (17). CO) a!em
Edlund 4 V (6 Uress
Mann l r (11) cm

4 ' I0) M.
lierkwltb O Halsey
Lloush u () Jtoia

Lcoa referee.

DO YOUR BIT' APPEARS

FOl.tDATION COM PA XV PAPER
KILL OP LIVK NEWS ITEMS.

Joaraal Will Be Published Meekly and
Is for Free Distribution Aaaong

333 Workers at Plant.

19

Do Tour Bit" Is the pertinent name
of a new magazine and news
paper which made its appearance yes
terday In Portland. It Is published by
and for the employes of the Founda-
tion Company, and la chock full of news
of interest to the shlpworkers in this
yard, where the payroll now
more than z:&a names. Tbe masaclae

Is for free distribution to the Foun
dation Company workers.

The publication is of 13 pages and Is
Illustrated. It carries a front-pag- e
illustration showing the cargo ships la
the scales with the submarine, under
which Is the caption: "A full day's
In the shipyard is equivalent to taking
a German trench.

The name for the publication was
chosen by competition among the work
men, the honors falling to C. Pluylarr
and A. Holstrom. Honorable mention
In the contest was awarded to Ralph
Harris.

In the salutatory "Do Tour Bit says:
"This payer will foster yes, heartily
urge every movement which will tend
to benefit the working conditions of
this yard. Nor is 'Do Your Bit
to be too serious. We will tell you
the many amusing things that happen
right inside our own yard which in the
past by force of circumstances hav
been enjoyed only by the chosen few,

Captain Theodore Knudson, superin
tendent of yards, is editor-in-chi- ef and
William B. Ryan, of the paymaster's
department. Is the active news editor.
Captain E. C. Genereaux is associate
editor and C. F. Swlgert Is "censor.

BIG RALLY TOMORROW

WAR GAKDK.VS TO BIS DISCUSSED
BY SPEAKERS.

Baad of 100 Pieces to Give Half-Ho- ur

Co acert Before Addresses Begin.
Chorus to Lead Singing.

With a band of 100 pieces, solos by
talented vocalists and the congrega
tional singing of patriotic songs, a
giant war garden rally will be held to
morrow afternoon at the Auditorium
commencing at 2:30. No admission is
to be charged and all are urged to at
tend.

Among the speakers, who will treat
on various phases of the war garden
work, are George L. Baker, Mayor of
Portland; W. K. Newell, assistant Fed
eral food administrator for
John E. Cooster, supervisor of school
gardening; C. L. Smith, agriculturist
for the Union Pacific, and Rev. Oswald
Taylor, secretary of the Patriotic Con
servation League.

Ferdinand E. Reed, director' of the
drive, has received many assurances
that the chorus, which is to occupy the
stage and lead in the singing of
America" and "The Star-Spangl-

Banner," will be large. Invitations
have been given to all singing organi
zations and vocalists.

Mrs. Jane Burns Albert will sing
"When You Come Home" and John
Claire Monteith will give another vocal
solo. "We'll Keep Old Glory Flying."
The ban concert, which is to open the
rally, will be of half-ho- ur duration and
will Include such numbers as "Poet and
Peasant," "American Patrol" and "The
Spirit of Liberty."

PRIVATE DAVIS SUCCUMBS
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Alsea, Dies at Vancouver.

Private Grover O. Davis, of Alsea. Or..
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. M. V.
Davis, of that place, died at Vancouver
Barracks. Wednesday night of pneu
monia. He was 28 years old and had
been in thd United States Army for
six months, where he was a member of
Aero Construction squad. No. 448.

He is survived by four sisters. Mrs.
Lee Anderson, of Alsea; Mrs. James R.
Marsh, of Aurora: Mrs. Ellen Butts, of
Airlie, and Mrs. George It. Martin, of
isortn lamnui.

Funeral services for Private Davis
will be conducted today in Alsea.

MARE ISLAND COSTS LOW

Navy.Yard Building Ships at 25 Per
Cent Lower Price Tban Others.

VALLEJO. Cal.. March 1. Figures re
ceived at the Mare Island Navy-yar- d
from Secretary of the Navy Daniels to-
day showed that the yard was building
a certain type of Government vessel at
a cost 25 per cent lower than the aver
age at other .yards throughout thecountry. The comparison was based on
the work done la the year ending June
30. 1917.

The Bremerton (Wash.). Philadel
phia Boston, Norfolk. New York and
Portsmouth yards were said by Secre-
tary Daniels to follow in the order
named.

Three File for Nomination.
JCNEAC. Alaska. March 1. James

Wickersham. Charles Sulzer and Will-la- m

Maloney were the only three men
who had filed for party nominations
for territorial delegates to Congress at
tho first direct primary in Alaska, to
be held on the last Tuesday in. March.
when the time limit on filings expire
Last night. Wickersham filed for thRepublican nomination. Sulzer and Ma
loney for the Democratic nominations.
aiaioney is mine inspector for tbe territory.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

runiw.M', Marcn I. Mnx mum
perature. o2 degrees, minimum temperature,
cnanse in lat i'4 hours, --0.3 foot. Tota
rauiiaii 10 r. ji. 10 a f. .o inchtotal rainfall since September 1. 11117 .n nr.
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Boston .......
C'alKary .....
Chicago ......
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res Moines . ..
Kureka .......
Oalveston ....
Helena
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New Spring Overcoats
Here are smartly tailored garments for

children, in fabrics suitable for Spring wear-
ing. $5 to $12.50.

Belted Trench Coats for boys in knickers,
sizes 12 to 18 years. These are extremely
clever garments.

LIO WILL BE KEPT ON

AUTHORITY" IS LACKING TO OfEX
CLOSED SALMON SEASON.

Warden Shoemaker Believes Fish Men
Selfish In Asking That Ban' Be

Taken Off Operations.

Neither tho State Fish ' and Game
Commission' nor the Governor has any
authority under the law to open - a
closed season on fish, said Carl D.
Shoemaker, State Game Warden, yes-
terday, and 80 the seven Portland fish
dealers who have petitioned for trie
suspension of the closed season on sal-
mon in the Columbia. River and its
tributaries during- March are doomed
to disappointment.

The fish dealers filed their petition
on the ground that aa open season on
salmon would aid in food production.
Mr. Shoemaker believes that the fish
mens' motive is purely selfish and that
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Spring Suits

Boys
ODAY you'll on display
here wonderfully complete lines of

the new .clothes for
of all the Norfolk with

"knicks." I in new
patterns of homespun, cheviot,
cassimere novelty fabrics.

You will be impressed with the
and the thoroughly quality of

garments. Call in with your
and

Norfolk Suits
$6.50 to $20

The idea strong little boys'
clothes this Spring. This I have put on display
the

Suits navy serge and beautiful
wash $3

Officers' and Soldiers Suits other
washable $3 $12.50.

Stocks of Boys'

Elevator

effSellm
Morrison alfiwrtli1

the price of food would in no way be
decreased.

"There is no denying the fact that
we need food now," says Mr. Shoe-
maker, "but it is just as true that we
will need food four years hence. If
the season is extended to allow the
killing off of this year's spawning sal-
mon, there will no fish in the river
four years hence."

In regard to the catching of smelt for
home Mr; Shoemaker in-
timated that the wardens will close
their eyes, to men who catching
these fish, without a license, for their
own use, though he declared that the
law is to be rigidly enforced upon
commercial fishing.

OREGON MAN PASSES

Robert Millicail, Pioneer McKcrt- -

zie Country, Dead.

EUGENE. Or., March 1. (Special.)
Robert Millican, a pioneer of the

River country, died at the home
of a daughter. Mrs. Bruce Garrison, in
EuRfiie, last night. Mr. Millican settled

THE MOST TIMELY PICTURES
EVER SHOWN ?
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cently, when he came to Eugene to un-
dergo an

Mr. Millican was almost 81 years of
age. He was born in Oswego County,
New York, and crossed the plains to
Oregon in 1858. He and his wife, who
survives, celebrated their golden wed-
ding at Waltcrville June
13. 1917.

Children are Miss Belle
Millican, Oscar Millican, Lester Milli-
can and Lawrence Millican, all of

Mrs. H. E. Leveridge, San
Luis Obispo, Mrs. M. A. Bruebaker,

Wash.: Mrs. Bruce Garri- -
son and Mrs. George N. McLean, both
of Eugene.

Car
SALEM, Or., March 1. The Southern

Pacific again reported a short-
age of cars on its Oregon lines today.
The report to the Oregon Public Service
Commission shows a shortage of 104
closed cars and a surplus of 20 open
cars, a net shortage of 84. The latest
report of the Spokane, Portland & Seat-
tle road is a shortage of 58 cars.

'
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At last the curtain of mystery has enveloped is torn away
and you may see how myriads of brave men hopelessly and terribly

betrayed and destroyed by infamy and
The most and realistic mo-

tion pictures that have ever been taken by
the man whom the war correspondents have called
the "bravest and nerviest man" they have ever met,
Donald Thompson, war photographer for

deeds heroism that deserve
anguish, e, spectacular

shell-swe- pt battlefields, the
retreat, formation the celebrated Wom-

en's Battalion outbreak the history-makin- g

revolution, the the Pet-rogr- ad

over all through all, unbelievable
German and intrigue.
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immortality,
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America

German spies caused
Russia's downfall.

You can serve
America by reporting

every suspicious
person you know
and by "keeping

silent." It's your duty.
Do it!

A stupendous, epochally sensational and astounding presentation of events
which have shaken the world, now for the first time revealed to Americans
through the medium of motion pictures such as have never been shown."
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